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CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.

Commission at the rate of 15% plus VAT will be charged to purchasers on each item.

2.

None of the Lots are subject to VAT.

3.

Payment Terms - Payment by cash or debit card only. Credit cards not accepted.

4.

All goods to be paid for on the sale day and no goods may be removed until a receipted
account has been obtained from the sale office.

5.

All lots are the responsibility of the purchaser from the fall of the hammer.

6.

This catalogue is prepared for the benefit only of purchasers and no guarantee is given or
implied in respect of any lot. Purchasers are deemed to have satisfied themselves as to the
quantity, quality and description of each lot before bidding.

7.

Prospective buyers of coloured gemstones should be aware that some stones may have
been treated to enhance their colour or clarity. Prospective buyers must satisfy themselves
as to the nature of the gems and gold purity so described.

8.

Weights and measurements are approximate guidelines only.

9.

All items are to be removed on the day of sale unless other arrangements are made with the
Auctioneers.

10.

Other conditions of sale as displayed and announced at the time of sale.

11.

Live bidding internet surcharge 4.95% plus VAT applicable for online purchases, on behalf of
ATG Media for this service.
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DESCRIPTION
SILVER
A good Italian silver Rococo style double oval photograph
frame, with scroll and shell surmounts and with A-frame
by Mario Buccellati, stand stamped 'M. Buccellati Italy
sterling', aperture sizes 9 x 7cm, width 21cm, height 15cm.
£650-750
A Japanese Bisansha silver double walled bowl decorated
and applied with irises and leaves, the base stamped
BISANSHA and with two character marks, diameter 15cm,
weight 466.9g approx (af).
£200-300
A modern silver mounted quartz timepiece embossed
with cherubs and fruiting vine, maker KFLD, London 1989,
width 18cm. £20-30
A silver weighted handled fish serving set comprising fork,
slice and server, the handles embossed 800.
£20-30
A Victorian silver fruit knife and fork with weighted
handles, Sheffield 1870; together with a Victorian pickle
fork, Birmingham 1899 with embossed weighted handle,
another pickle fork with mother of pearl handle and a
paperknife with silver weighted handle (5).
£50-80
A George V silver spectacles case with engraved
monogram to the front, Birmingham 1919, length 10.5cm,
weight 1.85oz approx.
£50-70
A pair of continental white metal salts with clear glass
liners and with pierced foliate scroll decoration, stamped
800, width 5.5cm, weight 53g approx. £40-60
A Victorian silver cream jug, foliate embossed, maker
Henry Holland, London 1853, height 9.5cm, weight 3.15oz
approx.
£60-90
A pair of Victorian silver grape scissors with beaded
decoration, maker Henry Holland, London 1873, length
19cm, weight 3.70oz approx. £100-150
A pair of William IV silver sauce ladles, maker William
Eaton, London 1837, weight 5oz approx.
£80-120
A pair of George III silver fiddle pattern tablespoons,
maker Stephen Adams, London 1808, weight 5.40oz
approx.
£100-150
A set of six Victorian Scottish silver king's pattern
teaspoons, make Alexander Murray, Edinburgh 1853,
weight 3.60oz approx.
£70-90
A set of three Edwardian silver hinge lidded whisky flagons
with tapered glass bodies and star cut bases, maker C&S
Co Ltd, height 11cm, Birmingham 1910.
£30-50
Two George V kidney shaped 'Whisky' labels, one is maker
L&S, Birmingham 1922, the other H&H, Birmingham 1925,
weight 6g approx.
£20-40
An Edwardian silver embossed pin tray, Birmingham 1904,
width 12cm (af); together with an Indian white metal
embossed circular pin dish, embossed with an elephant to
the centre, the rim embossed with panels of animals,
diameter 12.5cm, weight 90.2g approx (both af).
£25-45
A cased set of six George V silver weighted handled butter
knives, Sheffield 1911 (two af).
£20-30
A George V silver screw lidded glass scent bottle, the lid
with glazed butterfly panel, Birmingham 1925, height
5cm.
£20-30
A pair of Edwardian silver hinge lidded facet cut glass salt
shakers, maker William Hutton & Sons Ltd, Birmingham
1906, height 8cm.
£20-40
A George V silver embossed applied Goliath pocket watch
travel case, maker HM, Chester 1926; together with a
nickel cased crown wind eight day pocket watch with
5.5cm diameter dial (2).
£60-80
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A heavy and substantial contemporary Scottish silver
gentleman's arm cuff with two tartan coloured enamel
roundels, Edinburgh 2010, weight 29.5oz approx.
£1000-1200
A French silver and silver gilt shield shaped communion
wine label applied with the Virgin Mary and bordered by
engraved flowers, stamped marks to the back, weight 21g
approx.
£100-150
A Norwegian sterling silver horn shaped salt shaker with
Viking knot design, stamped sterling Norway and with
maker's mark, height 5.5cm, weight 17g approx.
£35-45
An Edwardian silver lidded cut glass scent bottle, the silver
embossed hinge lid with basket and foliate design, maker
W.H.S., Birmingham 1904, height 9cm. £50-80
A white metal engine turned lipstick case with sprung
mirror and with green glass cabochon button, stamped
800, length 5cm, weight 25g approx.
£50-80
A silver engine turned yard - O-LED propelling pencil,
weight 22.7g approx. £25-35
A modern Italian silver weighted pedestal and glass
bonbon dish, the pedestal cast with two boys around the
stem by Otto Viani, diameter 7.5cm.
£60-80
French silver cake slice, the shaped silver blade with
engine turned and foliate scroll engraved decoration and
with a weighted handle, length 26cm, weight 63g approx.
£25-35
Pair of white metal pepperettes in the form of cylindrical
castellated towers and with mortars, the base stamped
with maker's mark HB, height 68mm, weight 107g approx
(one af).
£25-35
Eastern white metal lobed foliate embossed bonbon dish
raised on three feet, with stamped 900 mark and other
marks, diameter 11.5cm, weight 64.8g approx. £20-30
Good modern silver circular dish by Gerald Benney, the
rim with a textured design, the well engraved with a vine
leaf and with engraved initials, London 1974, diameter
12cm, weight 4oz approx.
£220-280
An Edwardian set of four silver matchbox holders, the tops
with reeded and ribbon edge and each raised on four ball
feet, maker Matthew John Jessop, Birmingham 1903,
width 8cm, weight overall 6.35oz approx.
£100150
A George V silver sauce boat by Deykin & Harrison Limited,
Birmingham 1930, length 13cm, weight 1.75oz approx.
£25-35
A modern silver three piece foliate scroll embossed and
grotesque mask dressing table set comprising hand
mirror, hair and clothes brush, maker B & Co, Birmingham
1957.
£30-50
A George V silver twin handled pedestal trophy cup, with
engraved decoration, London 1923, height 16cm, weight
7.35oz approx.
£80-120
A George V silver card tray, the rim with cast continuous
star decoration, the centre well with circular coat of arms
for the Kit Cat Club 1703, maker D&J Wellby Limited,
London 1934, diameter 12.5cm, weight 4.35oz approx.
£50-80
Two Georgian silver berry spoons of typical decoration,
one maker TE, London 1759, the other maker HS, London
1748, weight 4.10oz approx. £60-90
A pair of William IV fiddle pattern tablespoons, maker WC,
London 1832, length 22.5cm, weight 4.35oz approx.
£60-90
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A Victorian silver fiddle pattern tablespoon, maker GMJ,
London 1882; together with a George V silver fiddle
pattern tablespoon, London 1825 and a Victorian silver
tablespoon, Exeter 1870, weight overall 7oz approx.
£100-150
A George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, maker
CB TB, London 1804, length 22cm, weight 2oz approx.
£30-50
A pair of George III silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, maker
JB, London 1786; together with an Old English pattern
teaspoon, maker IB, London 1808, weight 2oz approx.
£30-40
A Victorian silver dessert spoon by George William Adams,
the hourglass handle cast with foliate scroll and shell
pattern and with engraved armorial with VR initials, the
bowl scallop shell cast, London 1860, length 18cm, weight
2.20oz approx.
£40-60
An Edwardian Britannia standard silver caddy spoon, the
handle with bright cut decoration, the bowl with pierced
rim, maker L&S, length 10cm, weight 12.6g approx.
£30-50
A continental white metal sauce ladle, of plain form and
with interior gilded bowl, two punched marks to the
handle, length 46cm, weight 30.9g approx.
£20-30
A Chinese white metal spoon with long handle and
flattened finial, character marks to the back, length 17cm;
together with a French silver dessert spoon with hourglass
handle, weight overall 57g approx.
£30-40
A George V silver and blue guilloche enamel four piece
dressing table set, comprising hand mirror, hairbrush and
two clothes brushes, maker AC, Birmingham 1932 (one
hairbrush with enamel af).
£100-150
A pair of Edwardian Art Nouveau silver weighted
candlesticks of square section flared form, Birmingham
1909, height 15cm (makers mark worn).
£100150
A 19th century Austro-Hungarian silver engine turned
hinge lidded snuff box, town identification letter P for
Prague and with indistinct date 186?, maker AS, width
9cm, weight 80.7g approx.
£100-150
A George V silver christening bowl of plain form, inscribed
'Lorna', maker WB, Birmingham 1919, diameter 10cm,
weight 2.45oz approx.
£25-35
A George III silver meat skewer, maker William Eley &
William Fearn, London 1816, length 33cm, weight 3.75oz
approx (engraved armorial). £100-150
An Edwardian silver pepper caster of cylindrical form with
gadrooned rim and spread foot, maker William Hutton &
Sons, Birmingham 1904, height 7.5cm, weight 1.35oz
approx.
£25-35
A George V silver five piece cruet set with pie crust rim and
each on triple outswept feet, maker E.S.B., Birmingham
1911, comprising mustard pot, two salts and two pepper
shakers, weight 5oz approx. £60-90
A Victorian silver foliate engraved vesta case with
engraved monogram, Birmingham 1897; together with an
engraved Edwardian silver mustard case and a George V
plain vesta case with engraved dedication, weight overall
2.35oz approx (3).
£60-90
A set of six Victorian silver apostle demi-tasse spoons,
maker S.B & SLP, Birmingham 1876, weight 1.45oz approx.
£20-30
A Victorian Irish silver fiddle pattern shovel type spoon,
stamped NOLAN, maker JS, Dublin 1850; together with a
Victorian silver apostle teaspoon and a Scottish spoon
with Celtic design bowl, Edinburgh 1943, and a pair of
sugar tongs, weight overall 2.35oz approx (4). £40-60
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A Victorian silver hinge lidded box with foliate scroll
decoration, retailed by Hardy Bros Sydney, maker HM,
Birmingham 1899, width 8cm; together with an
Edwardian silver lidded cut glass trinket box and a silver
ovoid foliate scroll embossed match holder with weighted
base (3).
£30-50
A silver weighted handled shoe horn; together with two
silver napkin rings and a foliate scroll embossed box base,
weight of solid silver 0.70oz approx (4).
£15-30
A George III silver babies rattle with whistle end, maker
EM, London 1801, length 9.5cm, weight 0.89oz approx
(af).
£20-40
A modern silver model of a bear, stamped 925 and with
export marks, London 1975, height 4.5cm, weight 1.90oz
approx.
£30-50
A modern 925 silver model of a rabbit, height 4cm;
together with a modern hallmarked silver model of an
otter, London 1978, length 5cm, weight 2.60oz approx.
£40-60
A modern silver hinge-lidded small pill box applied with an
articulated teddy bear, export marks for London 1998;
together with a 925 silver articulated teddy bear pendant
and a 925 silver export hallmarked pig charm, weight
overall 1.40oz approx.
£25-35
A Victorian silver oval pin tray with foliate scroll rim,
maker J.R, Sheffield 1898, width 17.5cm, weight 2oz
approx.
£30-50
A George V silver handled shoe horn, Birmingham 1914;
together with a white metal spoon with Greek key and
mask handle, and a white metal pickle fork (3). £15-30
A butter knife and preserve spoon with silver hallmarked
weighted handles (2).
£10-20
A modern Art Nouveau style silver applied blue velvet
photograph frame, Birmingham 1989, aperture size 13 x
9cm, height 22cm.
£30-40
A large George V silver applied oak easel photograph
frame, maker EM LD, Birmingham 1923, aperture size 35.5
x 25cm, height 39cm. £60-100
A Swedish white metal set of twelve fruit knives and
spoons, the steel blades stamped Raadvad, Rustfri, weight
of spoons 184.2g approx.
£100-150
A set of six George V silver demi-tasse coffee bean spoons,
maker S LD, Birmingham 1923; together with a silver
hallmarked napkin ring, weight overall 2.10oz approx.
£20-30
A Victorian silver and glass butter dish upon stand, the lid
with engraved monogram, the glass with facet cut edge
and on a plain circular tray, maker John Grinsell & Sons,
London 1893, diameter 7cm, weight of silver 2oz approx.
£30-50
A pair of George III bright cut sugar tongs, maker Dorothy
Langlands, Newcastle, length 14cm, weight 1.05oz
approx.
£20-40
A cased set for twelve George V silver nail end tea spoons
and sugar tongs, retailed by J.C.B. Cranddock, Goldsmith
& Silversmith, Glasgow, maker Cooper Brothers & Sons,
Sheffield 1915, weight overall including sugar tongs
4.45oz approx.
£60-100
An incomplete cased set of nine George VI silver
teaspoons and sugar tongs in Old English pattern, maker
G.M. Co, Birmingham 1939, weight overall 42.5oz approx.
£50-70
A Victorian silver three-section cigar case by George
Nathan and Ridley Hayes, Chester 1900, length 13cm,
weight 3.15oz approx.
£40-60
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A George V silver engine turned three-section stamp and
card case by Charles S. Green & Co, Birmingham 1914,
with engraved monogram, length 8.5cm, weight 2.55oz
approx.
£200-250
A George V silver engine turned hip flask with screw lid,
maker W & BS, Birmingham 1928, height 7.5cm, weight
2.40oz approx.
£120-180
An Edwardian silver half fluted oval section hot water pot,
maker R.P, London 1907, height 18.5cm, weight 9.70oz
approx.
£180-220
A heavy pair of George VI silver gravy boats, maker G.E,
London 1939, length 17.5cm, weight overall 15oz approx.
£280-320
An Egyptian white metal niello ovoid teapot and matching
milk jug, both decorated with river landscapes with
domed buildings and with a camel and rider, height of jug
11.5cm, weight 449.3g approx.
£200-250
An Edwardian silver hinge-lidded mustard pot with blue
glass liner, raised on three outswept feet, Birmingham
1904.
£50-70
A George V silver hinge-lidded mustard pot of oval section
with pierced body, raised on four ball feet, maker G.M. Co,
Birmingham 1916, weight 1.35oz approx.
A white metal mounted 'Port' decanter and stopper with
white metal rim and applied lettering, height 22cm
(lettering AF).
£50-70
A Victorian silver sifter spoon with weighted handle and
solid silver stem and bowl by George Unite, Birmingham
1840, length 15.5cm; together with a silver teaspoon,
Birmingham 1931, weight overall 1.30oz approx.
William IV Exeter silver mustard spoon, 1835; together
with an Edwardian silver Falmouth souvenir teaspoon,
weight 1oz approx. £20-30
A Victorian white metal oval pinch activated tobacco box,
the hinge lid with inscription, width 8.5cm, weight 60.4g
approx.
£80-120
A George V silver foliate scroll engraved cigarette case
with monogram, maker W.A, Birmingham 1914, weight
2.80oz approx.
£40-60
A heavy George VI silver salver with pie crust beaded edge
and raised on four ball and claw feet by Barker Bros. Ltd,
Birmingham 1941, diameter 39.5cm, weight 54oz approx.
£650-850
A good and substantial George VI silver three piece tea set
of globular form with foliate scroll pierced rims and raised
on triple scroll feet with foliate cast hips, comprising
teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl, maker W & W, London
1938, weight overall 47oz approx.
£600-700
A good George VI silver spirit kettle on stand by Williams
(Birmingham) Ltd and retailed by James Carr, Aberdeen,
of ovoid form with a foliate scroll pierced rim and on spirit
kettle with burner raised on four outswept feet,
Birmingham 1922, weight 49oz approx.
£600700
A George V harlequin set of six silver and coloured enamel
demi-tasse spoons, two different makers, L & S and BB LD,
Birmingham 1927, weight 1.90oz approx.
£40-60
A modern silver sugar caster of baluster form, maker RC,
London 1961, height 13.5cm, weight 5.30oz approx.
£60-90
Three silver hallmarked napkin rings, weight 1.60oz
approx.
£15-30
An Edwardian silver hinge-lidded mustard pot with pie
crust rim and cobalt blue glass liner, maker HA, Sheffield
1910, height 6.5cm, weight 3oz approx.
£35-45
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A modern Royal commemorative tea strainer and stand by
Mappin & Webb Ltd, the handle with ER II pierced
decoration and with the date 1953, Sheffield 1952, weight
3.25oz approx.
£40-60
A George V silver baluster sugar caster, height 11.5cm,
maker HE LD, Sheffield 1924, weight 2.30oz approx.
£30-40
A Victorian silver foliate scroll embossed hot water pot by
Carrington & Co, 103 Regent Street, London 1890, height
26cm, weight 22oz approx.
£250-300
A George V silver lidded condiment pot of plain footed
form, maker's mark worn, London 1924, diameter 11cm,
weight 6.25oz approx.
£70-90
A George III silver provincial table spoon, Newcastle 1795;
together with a Georgian Old English pattern dessert
spoon (hallmarks worn), weight 3.20oz approx. £40-60
A George III Scottish silver sauce ladle, maker FH, length
15cm, weight 0.60oz approx. £20-40
Three silver hallmarked spoons, one a teaspoon,
Newcastle 1795; together with a pair of sterling silver
sugar tongs, weight 1.86oz approx; and a silver pistol
handled paper knife. £25-35
A George III Scottish silver salver with pie crust foliate
scroll cast rim, the well foliate scroll and shell embossed
and chased decoration, raised on triple egg and dart stiff
leaf and paw cast legs, maker Robert Grey & Son,
Edinburgh 1814, diameter 33cm, weight 37oz approx.
£600-700
A pair of modern silver 'The Perry Greaves Bi-Centenary
Goblets' within original case and with limited edition
certificates, edition no. 145 and 146, height 12cm,
Birmingham 1973, weight 11oz approx.
£100150
A George V silver three piece bachelor tea set, of ovoid
wrythen fluted design and raised on triple outswept pad
feet with scallop shell hips, maker Sibray Hall & Co,
London 1911, weight 29ox approx.
£350-400
An Edwardian silver baluster octagonal section sugar
caster, maker J & R, Chester 1910, height 16cm, weight
3.75oz approx.
£100-150
A Victorian silver pair of salts by Robert & Beik, with foliate
cast rims and half fluted bodies and with engraved
armorials, raised on triple shell and paw cast feet,
Sheffield 1864, diameter 9cm, weight 7.85oz approx.
£250-300
An Edwardian set of six coffee spoons with hollow finials
and barley twist stems and with a foliate scroll embossed
bowl, maker S.B & SLD, Birmingham 1905, weight 1.35oz
approx.
£30-40
An unusual American sterling silver leather covered glass
spirit flask, with screw lid, the body with a hidden cup, the
rim stamped with maker's monogram and 'STERLING
SILVER W225', height 17.5cm. £400-500
Miscellaneous silver to include a napkin ring, a pusher,
two half nurses buckles, a button etc., weight 3.60oz
approx.
£30-50
A modern silver hallmarked whisky label together with a
modern brandy label and a sterling silver brandy label,
weight 1oz approx (3).
£60-90
A modern silver canteen of cutlery for twelve by Harrods
Knightsbridge comprising fish knives and forks, dinner
knives and forks, starter knives and forks, teaspoons and
dessert spoons, soup spoons, two pairs of serving spoons,
a ladle and a three-piece carving set, the knives with
weighted handles, Sheffield 1989, weight of solid silver
overall 204oz approx.
£2000-3000
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A George II silver salt raised on three outswept feet,
indistinct maker DA?, London 1745, diameter 7.5cm,
weight 2.80oz approx.
£80-120
A pair of George V silver pedestal bonbon dishes with
frilled edge, with weighted bases, Birmingham 1920,
diameter 10cm.
£50-80
An Indian white metal lotus flower embossed bowl
decorated with village scenes and flowers, raised on triple
fish feet, diameter 9.5cm, weight 103.5g approx.
£35-55
A Victorian silver half fluted small bowl by Mappin &
Webb, Sheffield 1886, diameter 8.25cm, weight 1.80oz
approx.
£30-40
A William IV silver fiddle pattern fish slice, the blade
pierced with three fish amongst acorn leaves and with
bright cut edging, maker William Eaton, Sheffield 1831,
length 30cm, weight 4.35oz approx.
£70-90
A Danish white metal tablespoon with engraved handle,
stamped 'K. HAGEN AALESUND and 830S', length
21.75cm, weight 36.9g approx.
£20-30
A Victorian silver mustard spoon, London 1877, together
with a set of three silver hallmarked teaspoons and a salt
spoon, weight 1.90oz approx. £25-35
A pair of Edwardian Art Nouveau silver bonbon dishes
with sinuous embossed decoration, maker J.D & S,
Sheffield 1909, width 13cm, weight 2oz approx. £30-50
A cased set of six silver teaspoons, maker CB & S, Sheffield
1958, weight 2.45oz approx. £35-45
A silver oval twin handled salt with blue glass liner,
Birmingham 1914; together with a pair of silver salt
spoons and a pair of silver pepperettes with blue glass
liners, Birmingham 1905, weight of silver overall 2.50oz
approx.
£40-60
An impressive and heavy George V silver twin-handled
rectangular tray with reeded edge by Walker & Hall,
Sheffield 1926, length 61cm, width 38cm, weight 92oz
approx.
£1200-1600
A George V silver cigarette case with engraved monogram,
maker W.H.H, Birmingham 1922, width 8cm, weight
1.80oz approx.
£30-40
A white metal mounted cut glass ashtray, stamped S. & F.
925, diameter 12.5cm.
£15-25
A white metal circular dish set a 1920 crown, diameter
8cm; together with a hallmarked silver thimble and a little
scrap silver, weight 68.5g approx.
£20-30
A cased harlequin set of six George VI silver handled fruit
knives, five are Dublin 1937, the other is Sheffield 1933.
£20-30
A George V silver twin-handled pedestal trophy bowl with
foliate cast rim and flying scroll handles, maker Adie
Brothers Ltd, diameter 28.5cm, Birmingham 1928, weight
13.30oz approx (with engraved dedication).
£150200
A circular sterling silver rim glass tray, inset with butterfly
wings and silk in the form of a butterfly amongst grasses,
the silver rim scroll pierced, stamped 'STERLING' and with
W monogram and no. 8862, diameter 35cm.
£50-70
A good modern silver table canteen of cutlery for twelve
by Viners Ltd, the knives with silver weighted handles,
Sheffield 1960/1961, weight of solid silver 155oz approx.
£2000-2500
A George V silver tea strainer, London 1919 (AF), together
with a collection of seven various silver and white metal
spoons, weight overall 4oz approx.
£80-120
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An Edwardian silver twin handled trophy cup by Alstons &
Hallam, of pedestal form with flying scroll handles,
engraved with the date 1902, London 1902, height 9.5cm,
weight 5.75oz approx
£70-90
Victorian Scottish silver cylindrical tea canister by Marshall
& Sons, the screw lid with engraved armorial, the canister
also with engraved armorial, Edinburgh 1843, height 9cm,
weight 6.50oz approx
£80-120
A letter knife with solid 925 silver ram's head and acorn
leaf handle and stainless steel blade, stamped 925, length
19cm
£30-50
George V silver engine turned cigar case, maker J.G LT,
Birmingham 1925, 14cm x 9.5cm, weight 5.80oz approx
£80-120
A Victorian silver small hip flask of plain form, with screw
lid, engraved initial N with coronet, indistinct maker's
mark, London 1851, height 6.5cm, weight 1.70oz approx
£20-30
A French silver mounted decanter and stopper of faceted
tapered design, possibly by Baccarat, height 28.5cm
(stopper bung with chips)
£40-60
George VI silver mounted rectangular easel photograph
frame, Birmingham 1945, 34cm x 24cm
£60-80
Good George VI gentlemans vanity travel case by Asprey,
London, the ostrich leather hinged case with gilt tooled
initials A.M.L.W., hinged to reveal a lid with mirror and
nine silver lidded glass jars with engine turned decoration,
maker A.J.G, London 1936, the case with canvas cover, the
leather case stamped ASPREY LONDON, weight of silver
6.35oz approx
£150-200
George VI silver octagonal tray with reeded border raised
on four outswept legs, maker R & B, Sheffield 1945, width
20cm, weight 13.5oz approx £150-200
A good Victorian silver aide memoire rectangular card
case and organiser by Sampson Mordan & Co, the hinged
lid with engraved monogram opening to reveal a tan
leather interior with ivory writing tablet and original S.
Mordan propelling pencil, width 10.5cm, London 1896,
weight 4.35oz approx
£100-150
A Chinese silver matchbox case, the top embossed with a
coiled dragon amongst clouds, character marks to the
interior, width 58mm, weight 29.6g approx
£20-30
A 19th Century Chinese export silver goblet by Leeching,
the bowl foliate garland engraved and chased and on a
Buddhistic fish stem, the circular base with a leaf
embossed collar, stamped LC and with stamped character
marks, height 15cm, weight 160g approx
£200300
George V silver four-section toast rack, maker E.V,
Sheffield 1933, width 7.5cm, weight 1.80oz approx
£25-35
Four silver hallmarked napkin rings, weight 2.10oz approx
£20-30
George V silver Vesta case, maker CE & FDLD, Birmingham
1914, width 5.5cm, weight 1.30oz approx
£30-40
A pair of Victorian silver knife rests by William Hutton &
Sons Ltd, London 1896, width 8cm, weight 3.75oz approx
£50-80
Edwardian silver foliate engraved card case with
monogram, maker W & L, Birmingham 1901, length
8.5cm, weight 1.85oz approx £30-50
A good pair of modern silver twin branch Queen Anne
style candelabra by Deakin & Francis on square canted
stepped weighted bases, height 25cm, width 27cm,
Birmingham 1972, weight overall 79oz approx. £400600
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Pair of Victorian silver foliate scroll embossed matchbox
cases raised on four ball feet, maker J.J, Chester 1899,
width 47mm, weight 1oz approx
£30-40
An Indian white metal embossed and chased cylindrical
lidded canister, the lid decorated with a circular boss of
animals and with stiff leaf and geometric borders, the
body embossed with a continuous band of exotic animals
amongst foliage and within foliate scroll borders, the base
embossed with an elephant, diameter 7cm, height 8.5cm,
weight 124.6g approx
£50-80
Indian white metal bowl embossed in high relief with a
peacock and deities within reserves, the base engraved
with a peacock, diameter 12cm, weight 196g approx
£80-120
George V silver oval photograph frame with scroll
surmount and feet, maker J.W, Birmingham 1924, height
11cm, weight 0.92oz approx; together with a silver
mounted oval photograph frame
£20-40
Victorian silver Vesta case, leaf engraved and with vacant
cartouche, maker N & H, Birmingham 1892, length 4cm,
weight 0.50oz approx
£20-30
George VI silver engine turned hinge-lidded mustard pot,
maker J.C Ltd, Birmingham 1936, with Bakelite liner,
height 6cm £20-40
Unusual white metal matchbox case with hinged cover of
trapezium form, with engraved monogram E.A.P, length
6cm, weight 48g approx
£20-30
George VI silver sauce boat raised on triple outswept feet,
maker E.V, Sheffield 1936, width 14.5cm, weight 3.40oz
approx.
£40-80
A large Victorian silver matchbox case by William Comyns,
London 1898, width 74mm (AF); together with two other
silver hallmarked foliate embossed matchbox cases,
weight overall 2.5oz approx. £40-80
Three silver lidded cut glass toilet jars, Birmingham 1901,
1906 and 1923, weight of silver 0.90oz approx £30-40
George V silver octagonal section teapot and sugar bowl,
each raised on four outswept feet, maker E.V, London
1934, weight 26.5g approx
£280-320
Edwardian silver handled shoehorn and button hook,
Birmingham 1905; together with a Victorian silver nail
buffer, Birmingham 1909 and a pair of tweezers, Chester
1918 (4)
£30-50
Two silver engine turned matchbox cases (one AF);
together with an Indian white metal embossed matchbox
case, weight 2.75oz approx
£30-40
A 19th Century style George VI silver engine turned
matchbox case with foliate cast edge, maker AW, London
1940, width 4.5cm, weight 0.75oz approx
£20-40
A Swedish silver circular tray by Borgila, with reeded and
wavy edge, the back stamped BORGILA STERLING H9,
1955, diameter 30.5cm, weight 28.5oz approx £300400
A Jewish white metal Torah pointer, length 15.5cm,
weight 26.1g approx £80-120
George V silver rimmed cut glass pedestal decanter and
stopper, maker JD WD, Sheffield 1915, height 31cm.
£50-80
Four pairs of sterling silver lidded cut glass pepperettes,
height 5.5cm.
£20-40
George VI silver engine turned square section cigarette
box with engraved dedication, maker JR, Birmingham
1938, width 8.5cm. £20-40
A modern silver lobed pin dish, retailed by Lowe & Sons,
Chester, maker B.B. S LD, Chester 1962, diameter 11cm,
weight 2.50oz approx, with certificate and box. £30-50

166

Four dressing table implements with silver weighted
handles, to include a set of three and another. £10-20
167 A set of six modern silver and silver gilt teaspoons 'The
Sovereign Queen's Spoon Collection Members Edition'
within fitted, velvet covered box, maker J.P. Sheffield
1977, weight 4.85oz approx. £60-90
168-169 NO LOTS
SILVER PLATE
170 Silver plate twelve piece canteen of silver plated fish
knives and forks with mother of pearl handles. £20-40
171 Silver plated set of twelve fish knives and forks; together
with a Victorian set of six ivory handled fish knives and
forks and other silver plated cutlery
£20-40
172 Two silver plated chambersticks and other silver plate.
£20-40
173 A silver plated half fluted three-piece tea set
£20-40
174 A Victorian EPNS three-piece bachelor tea set, the tea pot
with ivory lid finial and handle together with a pair of
sugar tongs and a hinge-lidded mustard pot with cobalt
blue glass liner
£30-50
175 Pair of silver plated squat candlesticks, height 7.5cm
£10-20
176 Victorian Elkington & Co silver plated rectangular section
twin handled chafing dish, the stand with spirit warmer,
engraved armorial to the lid, width 30cm
£30-50
177 A good 19th Century silver plated roll-over chafing dish
with ivory button and raised on four tapered reeded legs
with ball and claw feet, the roll-top revealing a draining
tray and dish, width 39cm
£50-80
178 A silver plated half fluted spirit kettle by Barker Brother
Ltd, height 29cm
£60-90
179 A Prince's plate cocktail shaker by Mappin & Webb, height
19cm
£15-30
180 A pair of Sheffield plated candlesticks with gadrooned
edging and weighted base, height 25.5cm
£40-60
181 A pair of 19th Century Sheffield plated candlesticks with
foliate cast borders and with weighted bases, height
25.5cm
£40-80
182 A WMF silver plate cigar ash tray, width 13.5cm £20-30
183 Set of six heavily cast silver plated napkin rings cast with
cherubs amongst foliate scrolls and with vacant cartouche
£20-40
184 A Victorian silver plated wrythen fluted carved ivory
handled fish serving knife and fork within original
burgundy Moroccan gilt tooled leathered cased and
retailed by E. Townley & Sons, Birmingham, length of
serving knife 32cm
£30-50
185 Set of three silver plated oval section half fluted table
lighters by Ronson, width of each 8.5cm
£15-30
186 Old Sheffield plated wine coaster with beaded edge;
together with a silver plated dish with foliate embossed
rim, a silver plated spill vase and a salt with blue glass liner
£15-30
187 An Elkington & Co silver plated basting spoon, length
34cm
£15-30
188 A silver plated King's pattern cake slice, length 30.5cm
£10-20
189 Silver plated set of 6 Art Deco dessert spoons and forks
together with serving spoon with stamped maker's mark
F.C & Co
£15-30
190 Box of silver plated wares to inc. an Italian hinge-lidded
dish, a silver plated oblong tray, a silver plated green
guilloche enamel dressing table set etc £50-80
191 Victorian silver plated hot water jug with presentation
engraving, height 24cm; together with a silver plated half
wrythen fluted bachelor tea pot (2)
£15-30
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A silver plated foliate scroll engraved tea pot by Elkington
& Co, of baluster form with foliate cast lid finial, the body
foliate scroll engraved and raised on foliate cast feet,
height 25cm £20-30
193 A pair of silver plated oval lidded tureens with gadrooned
borders and foliate scroll band decoration, width 31cm
£30-40
194 Mappin & Webb silver plate part suite of cutlery
£20-40
195 Early 20th Century oak Walker & Hall canteen containing
miscellaneous silver plated cutlery inc. three silver tea
spoons and a mustard spoon
196 Six various novelty silver plated nut and fruit ornaments,
width of largest 4.5cm
£20-30
197 Victorian silver plated circular presentation tray dated
1863, diameter 28cm; together with a pair of silver plated
telescopic candlesticks (one AF), an old Sheffield plated
oval card tray and a sauce boat (5)
£30-50
198 A pair of George III Sheffield plated boat shaped pedestal
sauce tureens, the lid with vase finial, the body with
gadrooned rims and with twin lion ring handles, width
17cm (AF) £20-40
199 Set of five silver hallmarked handled butter knives (AF);
together with a set of six silver plated mother of pearl
handled fruit knives and forks £15-30
200 Silver plated three branch squat candelabra, height 9cm;
together with a silver plated mother of pearl knife rest (2)
£10-20
201-250 NO LOTS
WATCHES
251 A pocket watch dial and movement, the 44mm white
enamel dial with Roman Numerals and Arabic seconds and
adjusted non-magnetic, with lever movement; together
with an Oris fifteen jewel manual wind wristwatch (2)
£15-30
252 Military nickel cased crown wind pocket watch, the cream
painted 45mm dial with Arabic Numerals, luminescent
hands and 9 12 3 numerals and with subsidiary seconds
dial, the back of the case with military arrow and engraved
G.S.T.P. N.7025
£30-40
253 A silver export hallmarked crown wind pocket watch with
43mm white enamel dial with black Roman Numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial, hallmarked Birmingham 1918,
weight 96.8g approx £20-40
254 A silver hallmarked curb link double Albert together with
four silver hallmarked and enamel shield fobs, length of
chain 35cm, weight 2.65oz approx
£40-60
255 A Tissot gentlemans stainless steel Visodate Seastar
wristwatch, with 30mm silvered dial with date aperture;
together with a gentlemans gold plated Pinnacle
seventeen jewels Incabloc manual wind wristwatch with
28mm silvered dial with baton and Arabic quarter
numerals (2)
£60-80
256 A 9ct gold ladies Art Deco manual wind wristwatch with
seventeen jewel movement and on leather strap
£100-150
257 A Tag Heuer gentlemans Professional 200 metres quartz
chronograph stainless steel bracelet wristwatch,
reference no. CN1110 TL9055, with black 26mm dial
£400-500
258 1920's Omega 18ct gold cased gentlemans wristwatch,
the 22mm silvered dial with stylised Arabic Numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial, the side of the case foliate
engraved, the movement signed OMEGA and no. 657284,
the back of the case with dedication dated Feb 1928
£600-800

259

Omega 9ct white gold ladies manual wind bracelet
wristwatch with 13mm silvered dial with silver baton
markers, the seventeen jewel movement signed Omega
Watch Co with 485 movement, hallmarked London 1971,
weight 19.8g approx, weight excluding movement 16.9g
approx
£200-250
260 A silver cased pocket watch by Baume Geneve, the 37mm
white enamel dial with black Roman Numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial signed BAUME GENEVE, the lever
movement also stamped BAUME GENEVE B & L, within
engine turned case, with winding key, weight 75.9g
approx
£100-150
261 A good early 20th century 18ct gold cased lug gentlemans
half hunter manual wind wristwatch by Leroy & Fils, the
28mm white enamel dial with Roman numerals and
subsidiary second dial, the dust jacket with engraving "N
86923 ANCNE MON LE ROY & FILS L. LEROY & CIE SUCRS
HGERS DE LA MARINE 13 & 15 PALAIS-ROYAL PARIS", the
movement numbered 282275, weight 37.4g approx
£350-400
262 Three vintage gentlemans manual wind wristwatches, one
by Garrard, the other by Bentina, the other unsigned
£30-50
263 9ct gold ladies manual wind bracelet dress watch by
Renown, the 11m textured dial with Arabic quarter
Numerals and baton markers and signed Renown 17
Jewels, within Denison case, weight excluding movement
8.9g approx £80-120
264 A ladies 9ct rose gold case manual wind dress wristwatch
with 17mm dial with Arabic Numerals and signed Optima;
together with another ladies manual wind dress
wristwatch (2)
£15-30
265 An 18ct gold cased ladies crown wind pocket watch, the
37mm gilt dial with black Roman Numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial, foliate engraved within foliate engraved
case, weight overall 27.3g approx
£250-300
266 Three nickel cased crown wind pocket watches £50-70
267 A Waltham pocket watch movement, the white 45mm
enamel dial with Roman and Arabic Numerals and signed,
the seventeen jewel movement signed and numbered
3332173
£20-30
268 Early 20th Century white metal and blue guilloche enamel
cased ladies manual wind cocktail wristwatch, with 13mm
silvered dial with black Arabic Numerals and on stainless
steel strap £80-120
269 A silver cased crown wind pocket watch (AF) together with
a pocket watch movement
£20-30
270 A quantity of vintage watch parts and spares.
£20-40
271 Two 9ct gold cased ladies vintage manual wind
wristwatches, both signed Ernest Borel; together with a
gentlemans mid-sized manual wind wristwatch, the black
signed Oyster Centograph, a Maurice Lacroix ladies quartz
bracelet wristwatch etc
£40-80
272-286 NO LOTS
JEWELLERY
287 A Victorian rose gold mounted Malacca walking stick,
length 77cm.
£40-60
288 A Chinese silver gilt filigree seven section bracelet, each
section set with oval cornelian cabochons, stamped
SILVER, weight 39.7g approx. £50-80
289 A Chinese silver gilt filigree ring, set an oval carved
amethyst cabochon, decorated with a bat and two
peaches, weight 8.6g approx (a.f.)
£20-40
290 A George V 9ct rose gold thimble, maker JS & S,
Birmingham 1933, weight 4.7g.
£50-80
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291

292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301

302
303
304
305
306
307
308

309
310
311
312
313
314
315

Norwegian silver and pink guilloche enamel heart shaped
pendant cast to the back with The Lord's Prayer and 925S
and with monogram, height including loop 25mm, weight
3g approx. £10-20
Bag of scrap gold and yellow metal, mostly 9ct, weight
8.5g approx. £80-120
Art Nouveau sterling silver and blue enamel pendant
necklace by Charles Horner, length of drop 7cm, length of
chain 38cm, weight 3.8g approx.
£20-40
Two 9ct gold rings, one set with two green stones, the
other a shell cameo, weight 6.5g approx.
£50-80
Two 9ct gold stone set rings, weight 6.5g approx.
£50-80
Two 9ct gold garnet set rings, weight 8.3g approx.
£60-80
Two 9ct gold diamond chip and colour stone set rings,
weight 7.1g approx. £60-90
Early 20th Century 9ct gold pendant necklace, the drop
pendant set with two clear stones, length of drop 48mm,
length of chain 55.5cm, weight 5.6g approx.
£60-90
9ct rose gold signet ring; together with a 9ct hallmarked
agate set ring, weight 10.7g approx.
£80-120
Gold (test 14ct) graduated Greek key design bracelet,
length 16cm, stamped marks, weight 15.7g approx.
£200-250
Gold mounted green stone (possibly peridot) set pendant,
with four oval graduated cut stones, the largest of 0.75ct
spread approx, length overall 33mm; together with a pair
of matching drop earrings, length 24mm, weight overall
6.4g approx. £50-80
A 9ct rope twist necklace, length 45.5cm, weight 1.7g
approx.
£20-30
Pair of 9ct gold blue opal drop earrings, each of the oval
opals 1.5ct spread approx, with screw backs, weight 2.6g
approx.
£50-80
9ct gold South African pendant of rectangular form
pierced with hunters and animals, length including loop
58mm, weight 7.2g approx.
£80-120
9ct gold bar brooch applied with an anchor drop, stamped
9ct, weight 2.5g approx.
£30-40
Two 9ct gold stone set bar brooches, weight 8g approx.
£30-50
9ct gold bar brooch set with three peridot stones and two
seed pearls; together with a 9ct gold sapphire set pendant
in the form of the letter J, weight 3.9g approx. £30-40
Eastern yellow metal crescent shaped turquoise set
brooch with two drops (one drop missing), width 27mm;
together with a pair of matching drop earrings, weight
9.9g approx. £100-150
9ct gold turquoise and pearl set annular brooch, diameter
20mm, stamped 9ct, weight 2.4g approx.
£30-50
19th Century rose gold fob seal, with gun metal armorial
matrix, height 25mm, weight 11.5g approx.
£60-100
18ct gold and green enamel lizard pendant stamped 750
upon an 18ct gold chain, length of pendant 30mm, length
of chain 38cm, weight 4.5g approx.
£80-120
Two pairs of 9ct gold earrings, weight 3.6g approx.
£30-50
Yellow metal and pearl long necklace, the necklace with
twenty separated blister pearls, length 96cm, weight 6.8g
approx.
£30-50
A pair of gold mounted green jade drop earrings, length of
jade 18mm, weight 4.4g approx.
£40-60
A pair of gold amber bead drop screw earrings, the largest
bead of 6mm diameter approx, length of drop 62mm,
weight 6g approx.
£40-80

316

317
318

319
320
321

322
323
324
325
326
327

328
329
330

331

332
333
334

335
336

337

A green jadeite pig shaped charm with 9ct hallmarked gold
collar, with red stone applied eye (one eye missing), width
22mm; together with a green jadeite owl pendant and a
green jadeite seahorse pendant (3).
£20-30
A pair of 9ct gold screw earrings (AF) together with a pair
of peridot set stud earrings and two other pairs of
earrings, weight overall 6.7g approx.
£40-80
A 19th century gold plated seal fob, the carved yellow
stone intaglio carved with a cherub catching birds in a net
and inscribed 'J'attrappe sage et pou', height of fob
25mm.
£20-30
A 9ct gold hallmarked link, weight 2.3g approx. £20-30
A silver charm bracelet, weight 35g approx.
£20-40
A pair of gold plated cufflinks with carved moonstone
'man on the moon' cabochons; together with another pair
of gold plated cufflinks and a gold faced cufflink.
£20-40
A Victorian gold oval brooch, tests 9ct, weight 2.2g approx
(AF).
£20-30
A 9ct rose gold orange sapphire set line bracelet, stamped
375, length 20.5cm, weight 10.8g approx.
£100150
A pair of 9ct gold diamond and sapphire set clip earrings,
length 24mm, weight 6g approx.
£100-150
A 9ct hallmarked gold link bracelet, length 18.5cm x width
2cm, weight 37.7g approx.
£400-500
A 19th century yellow metal bangle, tests 9ct, the front
with filigree banded decoration, width 5.5cm, weight 24g
approx.
£220-280
A good pair of Victorian rose gold and enamel tie pins by
William Essex and William Bishop-Ford, the circular head
inset with a circular enamel portrait of a white terrier dog,
one signed to the back IH Essex 1862?, the other signed B
Ford, length of longest 9cm, weight overall 9.6g approx.
£200-300
An 18ct hallmarked gold band ring, size L, weight 4.5g
approx.
£100-150
A gold turquoise and seed pearl set ring, size I/J, weight
2.9g approx (one pearl missing).
£40-60
A Victorian gold turquoise and diamond chip set ring, the
small diamond surrounded by five turquoise (three
turquoise stones missing) and set in silver, size K/L, weight
2.2g approx. £30-50
An 18ct gold diamond and green stone set ring, the three
oval cut stones divided by four small diamonds and within
a foliate scroll setting, stamped 18ct and maker T & R, size
N/O, weight 6.6g approx.
£100-150
An 18ct gold blood stone set gentleman's signet ring, the
matrix with carved armorial, size L, weight 4.5g approx.
£80-120
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring, the
central emerald of 0.25ct spread approx, size I, weight
2.6g approx. £50-70
An 18ct hallmarked gold diamond and pearl set dress ring,
the large central pearl surrounded by fourteen small
diamonds, diameter of pearl 16mm approx, size O/P,
weight 11.8g approx. £300-400
A 935 silver paste set floral brooch, width 10cm, weight
34.6g approx.
£25-35
A stylish Art Deco silver hard stone necklace, the large
oblong orange stone cabochons between chevron
designed silver panels with green, purple, opaque and
yellow stone setting and a small square cut orange
cabochon, weight 38.3g approx, length 44cm. £100200
A string of irregular shaped butterscotch amber beads,
weight 117.3g approx.
£80-120
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338
339
340

341
342

343
344

345
346
347
348

349
350

351
352

353
354
355
356

357

A 9ct nephrite seed pearl set lily of the valley brooch,
length 5.5cm, weight 5g approx.
£120-180
A Japanese Shakudo brooch in the form of a fan decorated
with two cranes and two quails amongst foliage, width
5cm, weight 19.5g approx.
£350-400
A white metal hinge-lidded box with Chinese mother of
pearl rectangular counter inset to the lid, engraved with
figures within an interior, width 43mm.
£100150
A Scottish silver brooch, foliate scroll engraved and inset
with four oval cut citrines, 65 x 52mm, weight 28.9g
approx.
£220-280
An 18ct white gold diamond set five stone ring, the central
diamond of 0.20ct spread approx, flanked by four small
diamonds each of 0.03ct spread approx, size O, weight
2.9g approx. £100-150
A 9ct gold diamond chip cluster ring, size P, weight 4.5g
approx.
£80-120
A modern 18ct white gold diamond set nineteen stone
ring, the diamonds set in three lines, the diamonds of
0.05ct spread each approx, size M, weight 4.8g approx.
£250-300
A modern 18ct white gold diamond set crossover ring,
stamped 18ct, size M, weight 4.9g approx.
£150200
A 9ct hallmarked gold diamond and ruby half eternity ring
set with seven stones, the diamonds of 0.07ct spread each
approx, size M/N, weight 2.9g approx. £60-90
An 18ct gold and platinum diamond solitaire ring, the rose
cut diamond of 0.40ct spread approx, weight 2.7g approx.
£180-220
An 18ct gold and platinum diamond set three stone ring,
the centre diamond of 0.25ct spread approx, the smaller
diamonds of 0.15ct spread approx, size K/L, weight 2.3g
approx.
£180-220
An early Victorian 18ct hallmarked gold band ring with
continuous leaf cast design, Sheffield 1846, size M/N,
weight 6.4g approx. £220-280
An attractive modern 9ct gold emerald and diamond
pendant necklace, the emerald of heart shape measures 9
x 9mm, the fourteen diamonds of 0.07ct spread each
approx, upon 9ct gold curb link chain, weight 10.4g
approx.
£800-1000
A rose gold mounted shell cameo brooch carved with a
woman amongst buildings, 48 x 41mm.
£50-80
A pearl graduated bead necklace with 18ct white gold
hallmarked clasp set with a sapphire and eight small
diamonds, the sapphire of 0.10ct spread approx, diameter
of largest pearl 8mm approx, length 48cm.
£100150
A gold plated mounted banded agate pendant, 34 x
30mm; together with a large banded agate oval pendant
with gold plated loop, 45 x 35mm.
£30-50
A rose gold and enamel stickpin, the head cast as a
blackamoor, length 62mm, weight 2g approx. £200250
A George V 9ct gold mounted Scottish agate brooch,
hallmarked Birmingham 1919, width 4.5cm.
£400500
A good pair of platinum and 18ct white gold diamond set
mother of pearl and onyx cufflinks, each diamond of
0.05ct spread approx, weight 8.1g approx.
£500600
A celadon green jade cheroot holder, length 57mm;
together with a paste set Art Deco brooch, length 9cm (2).
£80-120

358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366

367
368
369
370
371
372

373
374
375

376
377
378

379
380
381

A modern 18ct hallmarked gold diamond solitaire ring, the
diamond of 1.25ct spread approx, weight 4.9g approx.
£1000-1500
A Victorian 18ct hallmarked gold buckle ring set a
diamond of 0.04ct spread approx, Birmingham 1876,
weight 6g approx.
£180-220
A 18ct white gold diamond and sapphire three stone ring,
each brilliant cut diamond of 0.15ct spread approx,
stamped 750, weight 3.1g approx.
£200-250
A 9ct hallmarked gold CZ and blue stone set ring, weight
1.9g approx. £20-30
Four 9ct gold diamond set rings, weight overall 4.9g
approx.
£200-250
An 18ct hallmarked gold emerald and diamond cluster
ring, the oval emerald of 0.2ct spread approx, weight 3g
approx.
£150-180
Three stone set rings, weight 6g approx.
£60-90
Three 9ct gold stone set rings, weight 5.8g approx.
£60-80
A Victorian rose gold curb link bracelet with heart shaped
pendant, set with turquoise and seed pearl and within
fitted case, together with a pair of turquoise and diamond
chip stud earrings and a turquoise and ruby applied bar
brooch, weight overall 9g approx.
£350-400
A 9ct hallmarked gold bangle, Birmingham 1919, weight
7.9g approx.
£100-150
A 9ct curb link bracelet with padlock clasp, weight 63.5g
approx.
£750-800
A 9ct gold gatelink bracelet, weight 6.9g approx.
£80-120
A gold and pearl annular brooch, diameter 32mm, weight
3.4g approx. £50-70
A pair of 9ct rose gold oval cufflinks, with foliate scroll
engraved decoration, weight 6.2g approx.
£100150
An attractive Victorian high purity gold filigree brooch set
with four sapphires and a pearl, the sapphires of 0.07ct
spread approx, the back with glazed panel, width 25mm,
weight 6.2g approx. £220-280
A pair of French 18ct gold cufflinks, weight 4.1g approx.
£140-180
A pair of Georgian style 18ct gold and coral bead earrings,
stamped 18K, length 23mm, weight 3.8g approx.
£120-180
A Victorian silver brooch of shield shape and applied with
a bee, length 30mm; together with a silver brooch in the
form of a ballerina, length 44mm, weight 9.7g approx.
£35-45
A silver floral cast brooch by Bernard Instone, stamped
with monogram and 'SILVER', length 34mm, weight 3.8g
approx.
£45-55
A 19th century quartz facet cut fob seal with blank matrix
and with yellow metal hoop suspension ring, height
including ring 30mm. £20-30
A George III oval vinaigrette by Thomas Wilkes Barker, of
oval form, the hinged lid revealing a grill pierced as a
basket of vegetables and a flower, London 1802, width
32mm, weight 14.7g approx (the lid with engraved
monogram). £80-120
An Islamic green jade pendant with engraved strip, width
35mm.
£20-30
A 9ct hallmarked gold fob, engraved to the back, together
with a 9ct hallmarked gold St Christopher pendant, weight
overall 6.7g approx. £70-90
A Charles VI silver, blue and green enamel butterfly
brooch by Charles Horner, Chester 1939, width 58mm,
weight 19.1g approx (enamel AF).
£20-40
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382
383
384

385

386
387
388

389

390
391
392

393
394

395

396
397
398
399
400

A 9ct gold blue stone set bracelet, length 20cm, weight
4.2g approx. £50-80
A collection of scrap 9ct gold, together with a 9ct gold
mounted compass fob, weight of gold 2.3g approx.
£35-45
A George IV silver gilt engine turned vinaigrette fob, the
hinged lid with engraved name and with foliate cast edge,
hinged to reveal a pierced grill, maker's mark
indecipherable, Birmingham possibly 1827, length
including loop 27mm, weight 7.5g approx.
£280320
A 19th century Austro-Hungarian silver and coloured
enamel pendant cast as a cherub on a swan's back, with
pearl drop and suspension curb chain, length including
chain 15mm, weight 10g approx.
£450-500
A rose gold mounted coral bead brooch, length 30mm,
weight 1.7g approx. £70-90
A Victorian silver desk seal in the form of cupid, with oval
armorial engraved matrix, height 52mm, London 1881,
weight 20g approx. £150-200
A pair of high purity gold cufflinks, the rectangular head
foliate engraved, and each set with a white sapphire of
0.10ct spread approx, weight 3.8g approx.
£120180
A pair of Art Deco white metal diamond mounted white
jade drop earrings, each earring set with three small
diamonds of 0.03ct spread approx, diameter of jade
16mm approx, length of drop 35mm approx, weight 3.7g
approx.
£150-200
A 9ct gold curb link necklace with 9ct gold locket, weight
4.8g approx. £60-80
Two pairs of 9ct gold filigree earrings, together with a 9ct
gold ruby set stud earring, weight overall 4.3g approx.
£50-80
A good 18ct white gold diamond set curb link bracelet, the
thirteen diamonds each of 0.05ct spread approx, stamped
750, length 20cm, weight 26.8g approx.
£12001500
A Georg Jensen silver ring, no. 89, export hallmark for
London 1964, stamped marks, size L, weight 11g approx.
£150-200
A cased Victorian silver watch fob medallion, maker WC
JL, Birmingham 1976, engraved dedication to the back and
dated 1896, length including suspension hook 53cm,
weight 15.6g approx, within Goldsmith and Silversmith
company fitted case. £70-90
A cased Victorian silver watch fob medallion, maker WC
JL, Birmingham 1976, engraved dedication to the back and
dated 1896, length including suspension hook 53cm,
weight 15g approx, within Goldsmith and Silversmith
company fitted case. £70-90
A 1920s black thread strung ivory bead necklace, the
largest bead measures 40 x 30mm approx, length 64cm.
£40-80
A white metal pig vesta case, length 6.5cm; together with
a silver plated pig vesta case, length 4.5cm (2). £20-40
A modern 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, the stone of
1.25ct spread approx, stamped, hallmarked and diamond
weight 1.25, weight 3.9g approx.
£1000-1500
A silver gilt, green and brown coloured enamelled
gentleman's ring, London hallmark, weight 8.9g approx.
£20-30
A modern 9ct gold fire opal set dress ring, the stone of
cushion shape, measures 14 x 14mm, weight 4.5g approx.
£150-200

401
402
403
404

405
406
407

408

409

410

411

412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420

A Mexican silver gentleman's ring applied with an 18ct
gold Aztec style figure, the back of the ring stamped 18k,
weight 9.2g approx. £50-70
Modern 9ct hallmarked gold pearl set ring, weight 1.8g
approx, size N/O.
£20-30
Georgian high purity gold four stone set ring, the yellow
coloured stones of 0.25ct spread approx, weight 1.9g
approx, size N/O.
£100-150
Modern 18ct hallmarked gold diamond set four stone ring,
the platinum set diamonds in illusion setting, each of
0.07ct spread approx, weight 3.4g approx, size M.
£250-300
Modern 9ct white gold diamond solitaire ring, the
diamond of 0.15ct spread approx, weight 2.2g approx, size
M. £100-150
White metal brooch set with six moonstones in the form
of a scorpion, length 8cm, weight 9.2g approx. £80-100
Spinach green jade graduated bead necklace, the largest
bead of 8mm diameter approx, length 49cm, weight 48.3g
approx; together with an amber style bead necklace,
length 38cm (2).
£20-30
Victorian small oval portrait miniature on ivory of a
gentleman within a gilt lacquer frame, indistinctly signed,
diameter 30mm, within fitted Moroccan leather case.
£20-40
Victorian oval portrait miniature on ivory depicting a
young woman, the gold plated frame dated 1875, height
including suspension loop 6.5cm; together with a 935
silver marquisate set horse and jockey brooch and a silver
marquisate bow brooch (3). £40-60
19th Century 9ct rose gold swivel cornelian fob intaglio
with a portrait of a gentleman upon a ribbon with gold
mounts and clasps, length 16cm, weight overall 12.5g
approx.
£50-80
An Order of the Rose Knight's Cross miniature medal in
yellow metal and enamels, decorated to both sides with a
six pointed cross with the monograms of Pedro and
Amelia and surrounded by the motto "AMORE E
FIDELIDADE", on the reverse the foundation date of the
Order and their marriage 2/8/1829, height including loop
45mm, width 25mm, weight 7g approx.
£100150
Modern 9ct hallmarked tanzanite and diamond chip set
pendant, the tanzanite measures 19mm x 26mm, weight
overall 11.7g approx. £120-160
Modern 9ct hallmarked gold ruby and diamond chip
pendant necklace, weight 2.5g approx. £100-120
Attractive pair of Arts and Crafts style silver mounted
amethyst and emerald drop earrings, the large teardrop
amethyst facet cut, length 42mm.
£100-150
Early 20th Century green jadeite graduated bead necklace
spaced with five graduated carved elephants and with
bone screw clasp, length 41cm.
£100-150
9ct gold child's signet ring; together with a 9ct gold child's
bracelet with padlock clasp, weight 2.8g approx.
£30-40
9ct gold charm bracelet with seventeen charms, weight
19.7g approx.
£220-280
9ct rose gold cross pendant, weight 2.1g approx; together
with two pairs of gold plated vintage cufflinks, a Stanhope
pair of binoculars and a silver ring.
£30-50
Silver mounted oval cornelian panel with Islamic script,
the back monogrammed MG STG SIL, 20mm x 30mm.
£80-100
Good Georgian silver paste set pendant, height including
suspension loop 53mm, width 24mm, weight 10g approx.
£300-400
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422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431

432
433
434
435
436

437
438
439

440

441
442
443

Attractive white gold citrine pearl diamond and green
stone pendant, the diamonds of 0.02ct spread approx, the
loop with four smaller diamonds, height 29mm x width
32mm, weight 6.3g approx.
£800-900
Silver and red enamel tortoise brooch, stamped 925,
length 40mm, weight 6.6g approx.
£20-30
9ct gold Belcher link necklace, stamped 375, length 66cm,
weight 6.2g approx. £70-90
9ct gold curb link chain with monogram pendant, stamped
375, length 50cm, weight 6.9g approx. £70-90
A 9ct gold crucifix pendant, height including loop 7cm,
weight 5.5g. £60-90
9ct gold black onyx set cocktail ring, stamped 375, weight
8.2g approx. £40-80
9ct gold tiger's eye set cocktail ring, weight 9.8g approx.
£40-80
Danish silver modernist ring set with amethyst crystal by
Jacob Hull, Denmark, and with stamped monogram B+D,
weight 20.9g approx. £150-200
A silver marcasite and blue paste set circular brooch,
diameter 35mm; together with a silver Mexico stone set
brooch (2) £15-30
Two silver brooches, one of oval form with black glass
cabochon, the other in the form of two flower buds
£15-30
Meiji period miniature ivory carving of two fish and a net,
length 30mm; together with a green jadeite miniature
pendant in the form of a turtle, length 28mm (2)
£15-30
A silver ingot pendant necklace together with a 925 silver
articulated teddy bear pendant, weight 37.8g approx
£20-30
Seven silver charms together with a padlock clasp, weight
24.8g approx (8)
£25-35
Victorian mother of pearl and ivory fob notebook, length
41mm; together with a Victorian ivory purse notebook
with integral pencil £45-65
9ct gold twisted bangle with 9ct gold Oriana ship charm
and a pendant attached, weight 21g approx
£200250
An Eastern white metal hinge lidded box with coloured
enamel decoration and a coral shaped pear shaped
cabochon, width 63mm; together with two silver buttons
and a silver green stone set clover brooch (4)
£20-30
A Chinese coloured enamel and white metal finger nail,
length 85mm, weight 6.2g approx
£20-30
A coral bead multi-strand necklace, length 49cm
£80-120
A white metal brooch in the form of a Chinese man
carrying a pole with two green and blue enamel pendants,
width 70mm; together with a white metal filigree
butterfly brooch, weight 25.4g approx £35-55
George III silver and mother of pearl handled folding
pocket knife, Sheffield 1817, the handle monogrammed
and inscribed 1826; together with four other silver and
mother of pearl handled folding pocket knives £50-80
Graduated amber style Bakelite cherry coloured bead
necklace, length 112cm, the largest bead width 30mm
£40-60
Victorian silver mother of pearl handled folding button
hook, Sheffield 1900; together with three silver and
mother of pearl handled folding pocket knives £40-60
19th Century silver and marcasite pendant necklace, the
oval pendant set with a watercolour on ivory miniature of
a courting couple with a foliate scroll surmount and
suspension, length of drop 8cm, weight 24.4g approx
£250-300

444

445

446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453

454
455
456
457
458
459

460

461
462
463
464
465
466

A Victorian black lacquer folding photograph frame, the
front and back pressed with a cross amongst foliate
scrolls, height 51mm; together with a 19th Century ivory
carved hat pin (2)
£70-90
Pair of continental gilt filigree blue stone and pearl set
drop earrings, each painted with an oval depicting Naples
harbour with Vesuvius in the background, length of each
6.5cm
£300-400
9ct white gold diamond and sapphire cluster ring;
together with a 9ct gold white stone and sapphire set half
eternity ring, weight 4.5g approx
£60-90
Three 9ct gold stone set rings, weight 4.3g approx
£80-120
A 9ct gold band ring, weight 4.8g approx
£50-80
9ct gold opal set three stone ring, stamped 9ct, the largest
opal of 1.5ct spread approx, weight 3.9g approx £50-80
9ct hallmarked fish design ring, within inset ruby eye;
together with a white stone set solitaire ring, weight
overall 6.6g approx £70-90
Modern 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, the diamond of
1.35ct spread approx, size N, weight 5.5g approx
£1800-2200
18ct gold diamond set two stone ring, the diamonds each
of 0.25ct spread approx, size K, weight 2.5g approx
£450-500
18ct gold diamond set five stone ring, the largest central
diamond of 0.25ct spread approx, flanked by two
diamonds of 0.10ct spread approx and two diamonds of
0.05ct spread approx, weight overall 2.4g approx, size O
£500-600
18ct gold diamond set gents ring, the stone set in the
shank measures 5mm x 4mm approx, weight 17.4g
approx, size S/T
£1500-2000
9ct hallmarked gold citrine set five stone ring, size O/P,
weight 3g approx
£40-60
9ct hallmarked gold opal set five stone ring, size N, weight
2.2g approx £35-45
Ancient Egyptian blue glazed faience scarab ring with 18ct
gold shank, size N/O, weight 4.7g approx
£500600
A 19th Century mourning bracelet with 9ct gold
embellishment with the letter D set with seed pearls
£40-60
Antique gold and silver diamond and sapphire floral
ribbon brooch, the central star cabochon sapphire of 2.5ct
spread approx surrounding by fourteen diamonds, the
ribbon of gold set with four small diamonds issuing three
flowerheads and set with sapphires, with fourteen
sapphires on silver pins, length 68mm, weight 12.9g
approx
£350-450
Modern 18ct hallmarked gold diamond and ruby three
stone ring, the central ruby of 0.25ct spread approx, the
diamonds of 0.07ct spread approx, weight 5.3g approx,
size N
£300-350
9ct gold fancy link bracelet, length 19cm, weight 7.9g
approx
£80-120
A 1960's 9ct hallmarked gold engine turned tie clip, length
68mm, Birmingham 1961, weight 6.7g approx £70-90
9ct gold rope link necklace, length 41.5cm, weight 4.4g
approx
£50-70
9ct gold mounted shell cameo brooch, stamped 9ct,
42mm x 36mm, weight overall 11.9g approx
£30-50
9ct gold fancy link bracelet, stamped 9ct, weight 2.6g
approx
£20-30
A 9ct hallmarked gold rope twist necklace, length 61.5cm,
weight 7.8g approx £80-120
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468
469
470
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473
474
475
476
477
478

479
480

481
482
483
484
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486
487
488
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490
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492

Modern 9ct hallmarked gold oval foliate scroll embossed
pendant locket, length including suspension loop 35mm,
weight 3.1g approx £25-35
9ct hallmarked gold fancy link necklace, length 61cm,
weight 9.7g approx £100-150
A 22ct gold hallmarked band ring, weight 4.4g approx, size
L £100-150
A 9ct hallmarked three coloured gold Russian wedding
ring, weight 3.1g approx, size N
£35-45
An 18ct gold platinum set diamond seven stone ring, the
central diamond of 0.25ct spread approx flanked by three
graduated chip diamonds to the shoulders, weight 2.6g
approx, size J/K
£150-200
Four 9ct gold rings, three stone set, weight 9.1g approx
£80-120
Two 9ct hallmarked gold stone set rings, weight 4.2g
approx
£40-60
A George V 9ct hallmarked gold vesta case with engraved
armorial, maker TAS, Chester 1911, length 40mm, weight
12.2g.
£150-180
Two 19th Century gold plated fob propelling pencils with
paste ends £20-30
A pair of gold mounted carved coral drop earrings, length
of drop 45mm, weight 4.4g. £150-200
Pair of 9ct gold turquoise set cluster stud earrings,
diameter 13mm, weight 2.6g approx
£30-40
Pair of Norway sterling silver and enamel butterfly
earrings stamped Norway sterling 925S, width 15mm,
weight 1.2g approx; together with a pair of carved jet drop
earrings with silver hoops and a pair of silver drop earrings
£30-40
A Victorian carved coral openwork brooch carved as
leaves and flowerheads, on a base metal back, 50mm x
38mm
£50-70
A 19th Century carved jet bracelet or choker roundel,
carved in relief with a profile portrait of a woman with
fruiting vine in her hair, with twist border, 48mm x 43mm
£40-60
An Ancient Egyptian blue faience cobra ring, size U
£100-150
Pair of white metal, guilloche mother of pearl and seed
pearl set cuff links, the backs stamped PLATININ; together
with a 10K gold mounted lapel button £30-40
A Scandinavian 925 silver gilt coloured and guilloche
enamel bracelet, stamped with maker's mark and 925S,
length 15.5cm, weight 19.3g approx
£60-90
925 silver charm bracelet together with a silver turquoise
and marcasite set ring, weight 28.9g approx
£15-30
A 9ct hallmarked gold propelling pencil by Sampson &
Mordan & Co, weight 10.7g approx
£60-90
A Victorian Scottish silver agate set brooch, width 55mm,
weight 24.2g approx £30-50
A 19th Century high purity rose gold chalcedony cabochon
set ring, weight 3.5g approx, size N
£250-300
Two contemporary 9ct white gold gem set pendant
necklaces, weight 5g approx £50-80
A 9ct gold pendant necklace together with another 9ct
gold pendant necklace, weight 4.7g approx
£50-80
Pair of 9ct gold diamond and emerald daisy drop cluster
earrings, the diamonds of 0.03ct each approx, weight 1.1g
approx
£90-120
Edwardian 9ct hallmarked gold heart shaped pendant
locket on a 9ct rose gold chain, weight 10g approx
£200-250
Two 9ct gold rings, one a diamond and emerald cluster,
the other with shell cameo, weight 5.1g approx £60-90

493
494
495

496
497
498
499
500

501
502
503

504
505
506
507

508
509

510
511
512
513
514

A modern platinum hallmarked band ring, weight 4.9g
approx, size Q
£80-120
A 9ct gold diamond solitaire ring, the diamond of 0.10ct
spread approx and within an illusion setting, weight 1.8g
approx, size M
£80-120
A white gold aquamarine pendant surrounded by twelve
small diamonds, the oval cut aquamarine of 2ct spread
approx, upon 9ct white gold chain, weight 4.6g approx.
£300-400
Modern 18ct gold green jade set dress ring, the oval jade
stone surrounded by small white stones, weight 5.7g
approx, size N
£400-500
A modern 9ct hallmarked gold mystic topaz and diamond
chip set pendant, weight 11.9g approx £100-150
A 9ct white gold diamond set seven stone daisy cluster
pedant upon chain, the diamonds each of 0.02ct spread
approx, weight 2.6g approx
£250-300
A 9ct white gold possibly peach morganite diamond chip
set pendant necklace, the peach quartz measures 22 x
12mm approx, weight 6.5g approx.
£180-220
Early 20th Century 15ct gold pendant necklace set with a
pearl and a pear shaped red stone, possibly a spinel, the
red stone measures 3ct spread approx, weight 4g approx
£300-350
A 9ct hallmarked gold mystic topaz and diamond chip four
stone ring together with another mystic topaz CZ set three
stone ring, weight 7.3g approx
£60-90
Three modern 9ct gold stone set rings, weight 10.1g
approx
£80-120
Continental renaissance style high purity gold carnelian
cabochon set ring, the shank with filigree and flowerhead
applied decoration upon three bands, the carnelian
measures 17mm x 12mm approx, weight 7.7g approx, size
O. £450-500
Two 9ct hallmarked gold rings together with a fine 9ct gold
chain, a broken 9ct gold chain together with four yellow
metal small pendants, weight 8.7g approx
£80-120
Victorian 9ct hallmarked rose gold hinged bangle with
filigree decoration, Birmingham 1888, weight 11.1g
approx
£100-150
A Sampson Mordan & Co silver propelling pencil, stamped
S. Mordan & Co, weight 15.6g approx £30-50
George III rose gold mounted tortoiseshell snuff box, the
lid with a rectangular tablet with inscription Mr Quintin
Bone, Mains of Kirkmichael 1808, width 7.5cm £100150
A gold plated engine turned "yard.o.led" propelling pencil
within original fitted case
£20-30
A Danish sterling silver brooch within original box by
Anton Michelsen in the form of a bullrush, stamped with
maker's mark and STERLING DENMARK, length 82mm,
weight 10.4g approx £30-40
A Victorian silver mother of pearl handled folding pocket
knife, Chester 1898; together with a micro-mosaic brooch
(2) £20-30
A modern Scottish silver basket woven cuff, maker BW &
SA mark for Edinburgh, width 6cm, weight 86g approx
£30-40
A 925 silver modern torc with hammered finish, stamped
925, weight 23.2g approx
£20-30
A modern 925 silver modern torc, stamped 925, weight
23.6g approx
£20-30
A modern 925 silver and amethyst set bracelet, with large
pear shaped amethyst cabochon, stamped 925; together
with a modern agate set silver hallmarked bracelet,
weight overall 62.6g approx £20-40
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515

Four modern 925 silver bracelets, weight 57g approx
£25-35
516 Modern 925 silver pendant with raw mounted citrine and
an oval facet cut citrine, stamped 925, length 78mm,
weight 23.5g approx £20-40
517 A modern silver hallmarked amethyst set dress ring
together with another modern silver amethyst set dress
ring, weight 13.3g approx
£15-30
518 Modern moss agate 925 silver ring together with four
other silver rings, weight 43.7g approx £25-35
519 Silver hallmarked hinged bangle together with five other
925 silver bangles, weight 61.2g approx
£30-40
520 A silver hallmarked curb link identity bracelet with the
name VAL, length 20cm; together with two silver
necklaces, a broken silver fine necklace and a bracelet,
weight 83.7g approx £30-40
521 A Victoria 1875 one rupee mounted coin pendant, a silver
shield fob together with four silver brooches, weight 33.2g
approx
£20-30
522 A collection of modern silver jewellery, weight 128.9g
approx
£40-80
523 Collection of silver rings and other rings
£35-45
524 Collection of costume jewellery inc. a little silver
£15-30
525 Bag of costume jewellery
£10-20
526 A sterling silver bangle, foliate chased, weight 29.9g
approx
£20-30
527 Contemporary J. Crew base metal paste set necklace
within original bag and box, length 44cm; together with a
base metal stone set necklace (2)
£30-40
528 A white metal trinket box with hinged lid set with two
green cabochon stones and with inscribed name, the base
with stamped marks and S826, diameter 43mm, weight
20.1g approx
£15-20
529 A silver EPNS foliate pierced belt, length 80.5cm
£20-30
530 A silver plated foliate scroll embossed five section coin
holder, width 6.5cm £20-30
531 A modern silver gilt hallmarked and pink and blue enamel
British Empire brooch within original box, weight 8.7g
approx
£20-30
532 Quantity of mainly 925 silver jewellery and costume
jewellery
£60-100
533 Jewellery box containing a small amount of costume
jewellery and quartz watches inc. a Scottish silver antler
brooch.
£20-40
534 Box of costume jewellery in a jewellery box containing a
silver hallmarked articulated fish pendant necklace, a little
other silver jewellery etc
£60-100
535 A Victorian walnut jewellery box, hinged to reveal a liftout tray with compartments, burgundy velvet lined and
with a little costume jewellery £50-80
536 A contemporary hinged ring box containing twenty two
silver contemporary rings.
£40-60
537 A jewellery box containing costume jewellery inc. an 1880
silver American dollar with enamel decoration, a silver
ladies crown wind fob watch etc
£40-60
538 Quantity of costume jewellery within a 19th Century black
lacquer chinoiserie painted glove box £40-60
539 Box of costume jewellery
£20-30
540 Quantity of costume jewellery within a hinged mahogany
box
£40-60
541 A 19th century French glazed casket containing a small
collection of costume jewellery
£60-80
542-550 NO LOTS

551
552
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555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578

COINS
A Charles I shilling coin, mint mark possibly triangle in
circle, weight 6g approx
£100-150
Elizabeth I groat, mint mark crosslet, bust 1G, weight 2g
£100-150
Charles II 1679 half crown coin, Tricesimo Primo, weight
15.1g
£150-200
George III 1797 cartwheel penny
£15-30
George III 1797 cartwheel 2d coin.
£20-30
George III 1813 Isle of Mann penny
£20-30
Two Victorian silver crown coins, 1891 with Jubilee head
and 1893 with old head (2)
£40-60
1780 silver Maria Theresa thaler
£50-70
Edward VII 1907 full sovereign, weight 8g
£250300
James II gun metal sixpence coin, 1689 £20-30
Collection of Victoria, Edward VII and George V
Commonwealth coinage inc. a 1900 25 cent coin
£20-30
Collection of Georgian copper coins, mostly all worn inc. a
1775 half penny mis-strike
£15-30
Collection of Victoria pennies, halfpennies and farthings
inc. two Victoria bronze bun pennies, 1853 & 1854 inc.
Commonwealth
£15-30
Nine George VI half crown coins, weight 126g £20-30
Six George V half crown coins, weight 82.5g approx
£10-20
Eighteen George VI pre-1947 2 shilling coins, weight 200g
approx
£25-35
Seven George V post-1920 1 florin coins, weight 76.2g
£15-30
Five Victoria 3d coins together with a George V 3d coin
£5-10
Two Roman bronze cons together with four foreign coins
£15-30
Small collection of coins inc. a Victoria 1887 mounted
shilling, Victoria 1½ silver Maundy coin, George II copper
coin etc
£20-30
1986 USA half dollar in case and with certificate; together
with a 1951 Festival of Britain crown and a decimal coin
set; together with three medallions
£15-30
A good George VI 1937 specimen coin set within burgundy
red gilt tooled Moroccan leather case £200-300
A Greek Hellenistic style reproduction silver coin, weight
20g approx. £40-80
Roman silver coin, L. Cupiennius Denarius, helmeted head
of Roma, the Dioscuri galloping under Roma, weight 3.5g
approx.
£120-180
George III 1820 silver crown, edge LX. £40-60
George III 1797 cartwheel 2d coin.
£30-40
Victorian 1848 copper penny with ornamental trident.
£15-30
Three Victoria Two Annas 1885, 1887 and 1890; together
with a Victoria Four Pence coin and a collection of 3d
Victorian to George VI 3d coins, foreign coins etc.
£25-35
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